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2023 SEASON PROGRAMMING

Summer Play Lab Residency
Since its launch in 2020, Ancram Center’s Summer Play Lab Residency has served

as an incubator space for new and innovative performance. This year's Play Lab

Residency marked an exciting expansion, facilitating the creative endeavors of not

two, but three distinct artists groups.

Supporting Artists in the Hudson Valley

During July’s Play Lab residency, the spotlight was firmly on Hudson Valley artists,

showcasing the talent present right here within our own region.

The featured artists were Seth McNeillwith solo play Bullet, andMaryann De Leo,

Christine Koenig, Emily Rubin, and Michael Ingewith newmusical-in-progress

Cancer Cabaret.



Crystal Radio Sessions

Curated by Ashley Mayne, 8 seasons, local

authors and local actors, featured authors:

Arthur J. Boyle, Samantha Hunt, Harris

Lahti, Pamela Ryder

Real People Real Stories
A staple of every season since 2016, Real

People, Real Stories features residents

from across the region crafting and sharing

their personal narratives. This year marks the

8th season of Real People Real Stories! The

2023 featured storytellers were: Kelsey Beers,

Paula Kaplan-Reiss, Macey Levin, James

Occhino, Marisa Russello, Emily Soell, and

Anne Undeland.



Real People Real Stories: Taconic Hills
This fall, Ancram Center has once again led storytelling workshops with all 4th, 5th

and 6th graders at Taconic Hills Elementary School.

The project supports the school's literacy and writing pedagogies by utilizing live

storytelling as a step towards composing personal narratives. Through the workshop,

Ancram Center Co-Director Paul Ricciardi and a newly expanded team of teaching

artists instructed 300 students, helping each to develop and tell a story about a

memorable event in their life. As a culminating event, students signed up to share

their tale from the Ancram Center stage.

In 2023, AOH's storytelling initiative at Taconic Hills was made possible through a

grant from the Fund for Columbia County of the Berkshire Taconic Community

Foundation, Stewart's Shops, Berkshire Bank, and generous individual donors from

the community.

Notably, this year’s storytelling event drew record attendance, showcasing the

community’s immense engagement and support of the storytelling initiative at

Taconic Hills.



You Don’t Know the Lonely One

Acclaimed theater luminaries David Cale, Dael Orlandersmith, Matthew Dean

Marsh, and director Robert Falls brought back their compelling work, You Don’t

Know the Lonely One, to Ancram Center in October.

The staged production, running from

October 20th to 29th, marked the return

following the creative team’s earlier

development at Ancram Center in

spring, culminating in a staged reading

in May. Initially inspired by

COVID-induced isolation, the play

evolved to embrace tales of resilience

and empathy amidst life's challenges.

The play garnered widespread praise

from Ancram Center audiences,

resonating deeply with its compelling storytelling and exceptional performances.



SPECIAL EVENTS
What we do would not be possible without the generous support of our community.

This year, we were able to hold two very special events to celebrate the continuous

growth of our programming.

Plein Air Plays Plus

The Plein Air Plays Plus was a standout success, offering an evening of immersive

theatre across three secret outdoor locations. Attendees experienced an evening of

performance culminating in a convivial gathering hosted by an AOH supporter.

Attendees enjoyed lively discussions over drinks, supper, and dessert courtesy of

Copake General Store.

(PLEIN AIR PLUS PHOTO)

A Celebration in Two Acts

A Celebration in Two Acts, headlined by You Don’t Know the Lonely One, written by

David Cale and Dael Orlandersmith, was a joyful celebration of Ancram Center.

Hosted byManon & Ian Slome, the opening night party buzzed with lively

discussions overMegan Lawrence Cooks' delightful cocktail buffet, complemented

by beverages from Copake Wine Works.

The event's success translated into crucial funds supporting Ancram Center’s

innovative performances, ensuring continued growth and visionary theater-making.



CAPITAL RENOVATIONS
Our new name

Construction

Advancing Accessibility
In our unwavering dedication to inclusivity, Ancram Center has undergone

significant accessibility enhancements, ensuring that our programming is within

reach for all members of our community. Here's how we've opened our doors wider:

New ADA Compliant Restroom:

We've converted the former office near the lobby into an ADA-compliant restroom.

This transformation ensures that everyone can comfortably enjoy our shows without

worrying about access to essential facilities.

Sliding-Scale Ticket Pricing:

We've introduced a flexible ticket pricing system to ensure our shows are accessible

to everyone. Students can attend for just $15 by showing their school ID. Our

mainstage performances offer various pricing options: $20 for Sponsored tickets,

made possible by community donations; $40 for General Admission, supporting our

artistic endeavors; and a $60 Pay-It-Forward rate, helping us extend our reach to

more individuals. Our goal is simple: pay what you can afford comfortably, making

the arts accessible to all.

Mask-Required Performances:

Understanding the diverse needs of our audience, especially our

immunocompromised community members, select performances this season

required masks. This deliberate decision emanates from our commitment to an

inclusive experience for all. By mandating masks for select performances, we've

created a safe space, enabling immunocompromised individuals to immerse

themselves fully in the theatrical experience.



At Ancram Center, accessibility is a core value woven into our fabric, ensuring that

every individual, regardless of circumstance, can take part in the transformative

power of the arts.


